
1. Pray for Our New Students—Pray for Lisa 

who has had five close calls with death. She 

knows God saved her but she needs a personal 

relationship with Him. Pray for salvation for 

Bailey. Pray for Patricia—She says Satan has a 

foothold on her. Pray for Darryl—He has many 

questions concerning “works”.  

2. Pray for Our New Students Cont’d—Cindy 

has lots of good questions and knowledge; pray 

that she knows who Jesus really is. Pray that 

Enzo would find peace and God’s comfort. Pray 

that Amanda would continue our studies and 

begin to share with her instructor. Pray for 

Roland as he begins courses.  

3. Pray for Tio— We are grateful that he 

successfully completed courses that he did not 

originally receive a passing grade for. Praise God 

that he is persevering and learning. Pray also that 

his conduct will be that of Christ as he surrenders 

his all to Him. 

4. Pray for Chris—He is back in prison after 

being out for a short time. He needs a program to 

help when he gets out. Pray for his family as they 

are disappointed by this.  

5. Pray for Students with Addictions—Rhonda 

wants to be the woman God created her to be. 

Pray for Bradley to overcome his drug addiction. 

Pray that William will draw strength from the 

Lord to conquer his drug addiction. Pray for 

protection over Jordan who is home now. Pray for 

Andronico who wants to be free from his 

addiction.  

6. Pray for Orlando who speaks about seeking the 

Lord and is asking for prayer for the bad company 

he used to keep.  

7. Pray for Hailey—She wishes to have 

reconciliation with her best friend soon.  

8. Pray for Paul—He asks us to pray for his fiancé 

and his upcoming trial as he will not accept a plea 

bargain for something he was falsely accused of 

doing.  

9. Pray for Our Grieving Students—Darren 

recently lost his brother and step-mother, so pray 

for peace and love to fill him. Also, his uncle 

recently survived an accident and is struggling to 

grieve his wife’s death. Pray for Jacqueline who is 

grieving the tragic loss of her husband in a car 

accident this summer.  

10. Pray for Student Fellowship—Pray that 

Stephen’s faith will not waiver but continue to 

increase. Pray also that God will give him Christian 

fellowship in prison. Pray that Donna will make 

Christian friends and find a good church.  

11. Pray for Peace for Our Students—Eric asks 

for prayers for peace, security and safety. His 

answers show that he is growing in faith and 

understanding of God’s Word. Pray for Elvis who 

needs peace and asks for prayers for his wife and 

family. 

12. Pray for Families of Our Students—Liam 

asks for prayers for his father’s struggling 

restaurant due to COVID-19. Pray for Jason whose 

daughter is finally communicating with him. 

Jordan asks for prayers for his girlfriend’s struggles 

with anger. Darryl asks for prayers that God take 

away the pain he caused his family. Andrew asks 

us to pray for his children during the COVID-19 

crisis.  

13. Pray for Jordan—He was abused in the foster 

system for years. With counsel from his Chaplain 

and our studies, he knows he needs forgiveness for 

what he has done. He has felt alone and rejected all 

his life but not now. He wants to heal in order to be 

able to help others.  

14. Pray for Wayne—He is a growing, mature 

Christian with a great attitude and asks for 

prayers for his struggles with those who 

continue to hurt him. Pray that his release from 

prison will happen soon so he can see his 

children and have a God-honouring relationship 

with them.  

15. Pray for Health Concerns—Philip requests 

prayers for his dad who is having a biopsy on 

his lungs. Paul asks for prayers for his liver 

cancer. Pray for Owen’s health issues (HEP C) 

and that he and his wife would stay sober. Billy 

requests prayers for his family and others 

affected by COVID-19. Jason asks that we pray 

for his mom and daughter who are ill. Mario 

asks that we pray for his mother who has 

cancer. 

16. Pray for Our Student’s Releases— Isaac 

asks us to pray for his release since he has a son 

he hasn’t seen yet. Pray that Daniel will trust 

God to help him in court. Jeremy asks that we 

pray that he may be released by Christmas so he 

can see his daughter. Pray for Colin regarding 

his upcoming court date in January. Kiyan asks 

for prayer as he goes through his trial and prays 

the judge will be merciful.  

17. Pray for Tracy—One of our instructors, 

Jessica, has asked for prayers for her mother, 

Tracy, as she navigates a very hard time.  

18. Pray for Students Without Passing 

Grades—Pray that Valentino will persevere, 

repeat and succeed. He asks for prayers to be 

more like Christ, and to understand the Bible 

better. Pray for Kathryn—That she may repeat 

her course and learn more this time. Pray that 

she will not be discouraged.  



19. Pray for Families of Our Students 

Cont’d—Zach asks us to pray that his family 

would be safe, protected and loved by God. Pray 

for Colin’s partner and children. Pray for 

Francis’ wife and family and that he can soon be 

back with them. Pray for health and safety for 

Brian’s daughter. Robert asks us to pray for his 

family members, many of whom are making bad 

decisions. 

20. Pray for Hashim—He is angry about the 

negative treatment of different races of people. 

Pray he will be treated well and offered helpful 

programmes to better himself. He does not 

believe or understand the Trinity.  

21. Pray for Our Student’s Anger—Anthony 

requests prayer that he handle his anger better. 

He is lonely and very discouraged in his 

environment. Pray that Kyle will be able to 

control his anger and say “no” to drugs. 

22. Pray for Lancelot—His buddy who is in 

another institution overdosed. Lancelot was 

hoping to get transferred to his buddy’s 

institution to help him learn about Jesus. He is 

questioning why God would let this happen so 

pray that he will stay close to God through this 

time. 

23. Pray for Salvation and Assurance—Pray 

that Alek learns to choose the correct path. Pray 

for Edward—He wants to follow Jesus and is 

asking for prayers for his children. Pray for 

Marc’s mental well-being and that he will 

continue to trust God. Pray for Darrell—He has 

accepted Christ as Saviour but still needs 

assurance. Pray for Malcom’s salvation.  

24. Pray for Ridge—He is asking for prayers that 

the Holy Spirit will guide him from now on and 

that He will reveal a purpose for his life.  

 

25. Pray for Vijendran—He is dealing with being 

very hurt by those who falsely accused him. He 

is trusting the Lord but finds it difficult to know 

why he is in prison, he “cries every day and 

night”. He misses his children and would love to 

be released and reunited with them. 

26. Pray for Spiritual Growth—Jayme has just 

made a decision for Christ, so pray that his faith 

will continue to grow. Nyron has shared that he 

has read the Bible three times and God is now 

making him into a new creation. He is finding 

more calm and peace. Pray that he will remain 

close to the Lord.  

27. Pray for Tara’s family and friends. Tara was 

recently murdered. We are thankful that she 

accepted the Lord through our studies and is 

today in the presence of the Lord.  

28. Pray for Forgiveness—Pray that Rebecca 

will realize that Christ has completely forgiven 

her sin and she can leave the guilt behind. Pray 

that Kim (now home) will have a more 

consistent walk with the Lord and be able to 

forgive. Pray for Edgar—He is growing in his 

faith and seeks forgiveness from God for his sins 

daily.  

29. Pray for Francisco—Pray that God would 

“open the eyes to his heart” and that these studies 

would not just be head knowledge but they will 

truly transform him.  

30. Pray for Improved Futures—Pray for 

Ronald as he wishes to be a better husband, 

father and grandfather and that he may have 

victory over sin in his life. Pray for Dominic—

He is struggling with fear, his past, losing his 

wife and daughter, his trial and his addictions.  
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